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Just read this stuff - - "inconsistent with due process"'.
Markups throughout this document. Also inconsistent with
contemporaneous finding of "well-intentioned". ALL FRAUD
No. 09-00619
........

§
§
§ been tried to the JURY.
Was a JURY cause. Had
Plaintiff Cannot - a SECOND time
§ - "try to the Court".
BLATANT FRAUD. This§ document is a CYA
§
v.
§
UDO BIRNBAUM
§
§
Defendant/Counter·PlaiDtlft
§
§
G David WestfaU, Christina Westfall, and§
Stefani Poelvin,
§
§
-. VAN ZANDT COUNTY, TE..1CAS
Cooter-Defendants
§

THE LAWOmCES OF

G. DAVJDWESTFALL, P.C.

fiNDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
The above-captioned

cause

came on for trial to ajury on April 8,2002. At the conclusion of

the; evid. nce, the Court submitted questions of fact in the case to the jur;r.
... _-,'

In addition

to

the

matters

tried to the

jury the Cowt took under consideration the. Motion

filed by David Westfall, the Plaintiff (the "Plaintiff'), and Christina Westfall, and Stefani Podv;in
(Christina W

and Stefani Podvin collectively

r

co��g the

filing of a frivolous

referred to herein

1awsuit and Rule

as

the

"Counter-Defendants)

13 Sanctions. The, combined issues of the

counter.claimtn mvolous lawsuit and the Rule 13 Motion were,·tried together to the Court

on

July

30 2002. At the proeeedmgs en July 30, 2002, the Plaintiff appeared by counsel, the Counter".

Defendants appeared in person and were also represented by their attomey. At the proceedings on
July '3012002, Udo Birnbaum (the "DefendantlC,111I1ter-Plaintiffl. the Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff,

There was NO "counter-claim" - EVER - in fact they had ALL been
appeared pro se. DISMISSED by "summary judgement" - long, long ago! ALL FRAUD.
Look at heading - had been ONLY "counter-DEFENDANTS
After considering the pleadings, the evidence presented at the trial to the jury as well as the
cvid<nc. presented

at

the SUDlIllaIy judgment hearings

Find.iJlgs of Faet and ConclusioDs of Law
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and c6nelusions of law as follows:

Findings of Fad
1.

The lJefendantiCounttr Plaintiff's claims concerning !UCa civil
..

';;Qn�p' r

claims against

(;hri!'\1hl� Westfall and Stefani Podvin (the wife and daughter of the Defendant/Counter-Plaintiffs
g,oundless and totally lUlSupported by any credible

fOl1U(!:f attorney, David Westfal1) W

Always remember - the court reporter found him saying - that
Mr. Birnbaum was "well intentioned". Suddenly all this stuff.

evid nce whatsoever.
2.

Tue

Defe:ndantiCountm:-Flaintiff':; cl�lms concerning lUCQ

vn 4;Q spiracy claims

against Christina Westfall and Stefani Podvin were without merit and brought for the pllIpOse of

Plaintiff,. David We

Defendant.
3.

The

vi�.n

..all to

drop his dai..l!l for lm-rei,.mb

l g?l

Mces provided to the

"David Westfall" was NOT the plaintiff! Plaintiff was "The Law Offices"
- fraudulently claiming existence of an OPEN ACCOUNT. FRAUD.
Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff

was

afforded

numerous

opportunities to matslwl his

an4 pr s. t any facts to support his alle ations eonoorn.ing RICO civil conspiracy claims

asain t the 'Wife and daught@r of th D ten
Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff wholly failed to

,t!C(;)\m.ter-Plai,ntijPs attorney, David Westfall. The

provide

. such credible evidence at either the

summary judgment phase ofthe lawsuit or at the hearing on the morion for sanctions,

4.

The attempt to provide testimony by

civil cor.spiraty cla'ms were his
5.

O'Wn

NEVER was a
counter PLAINTIFF

the Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff concerning rueo

opimol1Jl !!Bg t�-Y

QrrQ1;lQ;rated by any other evidence.

The Deiep,dant!Counter-Plaintiff never established that he had suffered any economic

damages

as a

result of

an

alleged conspiracy. The DefendantlCounter·Plaintiff was sued by his

ftmner counsel to collect money fur lelia! work which had been perfOliIled for the

Findings. of Fad and CondusiQus of Law
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Judge Paul Banner did NOT submit ANY of this to the jury! He
INSTRUCTED THEM that Mr. Birnbaum had "FAILED TO ABIDE"!
full.. The jury found that the work bad been perfonned by the attorney, the amount charged to the
client was reasoo.able, andtbatthere was an amount owed by the Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff to the
Plaintiff. The Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff's claims concerning
no bearing on whether or

not

the Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff received the legal services and owed

the balance of the outstanding attorney's fees.
The tiling of the

(;.
was a

RICO (Oivil ronspiracy claims had

Did NOT sue for "outstanding attorney's
fees, but for UNPAID OPEN ACCOUNT

Defendant/Counter-Plaintiffs claims concerning RICO civil conspiracy

blatant and obvious attempt to

influence the ou.tcome of the Plaintiffs legitimate lawsuit

against the Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff and to cause harassment to the Plaintiff and his family

members.
The behavior

7.

of the Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff in filing. claimsconceming RICO

cavil

conspiracy in this lawsuit have been totally without subst.antiation on any cause of action pled.
The conduct

8.
.

,,

'

damages

was

of the Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff giving rise

engaged in will

the award of punitive

y and maliciously by the DefendantlCounter-PlaintitI with the

intent to harm the Plaintiff and the Counter-Defendants.
The amount of actual damages, attorney's

9.

to

How about "well intentioned"?
Remember?

fees, suffered by the Counter-Defendant

was

proven to be reasonable and necessary by a preponderance of the evidence and not challenged by
the

DefendantlCounter·Pl.aintiff at the hearing on sanctions. The amount of actual damages

awarded was in an amount that was proven at the hearing.

10.

Was a JURY case. No jury at
this hearing.

The amount of damages for inconvenience awarded by the court was proven at the hearing

by li preponderance of the EWidence and not challenged. by theDefendantlCounter Plaintiff at the
hearing on sanctions.. The oourtawarded
to be

ges for inccmvenience.in an amount the Comt found

reasonable. and necessary" supported by eviden/;;e, and appr:opriate considering the

circumstances.
«<'

FbldiDgs of Fact and Conclusions of Law
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Can't do PUNITIVE by CIVIL
process! Only "forward looking"
COERCIVE!
ll.
".""

The amount of punitive damages awarded by the Court were fmmd to be supported by the

evidence and necessary under the circumstances to attempt to prevent similar future action on the

part of the Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff.

Can't do this in a CIVIL proceeding. Takes FULL
CRIMINAL PROCESS.

12.

The sanctions award is directly related to the hann done.

13.

The sanctions award. is not excessive in relation to the harm done and the

Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff
14.

net

worth of the

No evidence to any of this B.S. ever!

The sanctions award is

an

appropriate amount in order to gain the relief which the Court

seeks which is to stop the Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff and others, similarly situated from filing

frivolous lawsuits.
15.

"relief which the COURT seeks" - to keep from filing lawsuits - a
First Amendment Right. OFFICIAL OPPRESSION PER SE.

The amount of the punitive damage award is

an

amount narrowly tailored to the amount of

harm caused by the offensive conduct to be punished.
16.

The Counter Defendants suffered both
-

economic

and emotional damages as a result of the

Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff's lawsuit and specifically the frivolous nature of the lawsuit caused
damages which included expenses (in addition to taxable comt costs), anomey's fees, harassment,

inconvenience7 intimidation, and threats.
17.

No evidence to all this B.S. Remember "well
intentioned"?

The Counter-Defendants established a prima facie

case

that this lawsuit

was

filed by the

Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff without merit and for the purpose of harassment. The prima facie case
was

made by the testimony

documents introduced

as

evidence by the Counter-Defendants at the

swnmary judgment proceedings as w ell as at the hearing on sanctions on July 30, 2002.

18.

After the Counter-Defendants established their prima facie case, the DefendantlCounter-

Plaintiff failed wholly to provide any credible evidence to support the legal theories of the

DefendantJCotmter-Plaintiff.

Cannot sanction for the "merit of a case"

Findings ofF.ct aad Conclusions of Law
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Condusions of Law

The Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff wbolly failed to provide any credible evidence

1.

to

substantiate any of his claims concerning a RICO civil conspiracy claim.
2.

An essential element of each of Defendant/Counter-Plaintiffs claim was damages.

3.

The DefendantiCounter-Plaintiff failed to prove any damage as a direct result of any action

or inaction caused by the Plaintiff or the Counter-Defendants.
All ofDefendantiCounter-Plaint:i:frs claims were

4.
on the

evidence presented to the Court.

5.

as

a matter oflaw unproved and untenable

How about "evidence to the JURY"?

Based upon the facts presented to support Defendant/Counter-Plaintiffs

claim concerning

RICO civil conspiraCY charges, the DefendalltlCounter-Plaintiff's claims concerning RICO civil
conspiracy were completely untenable.

6.

The Defendant/Co unter-Plaintiffs claims concerning RICO civil conspiracy charges were

not based upon the law

were

continued to be urged for the

7.

not a good faith. extension of existing law, and

purpose of harassment.

were

brought and

was "civil RICO" - not the
mumbo-jumbo above

The court concludes as a matter of law that DefendantlCounter-Plain:tifrs claims

concerning RlCO civil conspiracy were brought for the purpose ofbarassment.

Matter of "law"?

8.

The Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff's behavior in bringing and prosecuting this frivolous

lawsuit

was

a violation of one

or

more of the follo-..ving: §9.000 et seq. Civ. Prac. & Rem. Code,

§10.000 et seq. Civ. Prac. & Rem. Code, and/or Rule 13, T.RC.P.
9.

The Court has the power to award both actual and

what about "well intentioned"?
punitive

damages against the

Def�daD:t/Counter-PlaintifI for the filing and prosecution of a mvolous lawsuit. This authority
stems from one

or

more of the following: §9.000 et seq. Civ. Prac. & Rem. Code, §lO.OOO et seq.

Civ. Prac. & Rem. Code, Rule 13, T.R.C.P .• andlor the common law of Texas.

Findings ofFaet and Conclu.sions of Law
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The behavior and attitude of the

PAGE

Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff in filing and prosecuting this

and punitive damages to
claim against the Counter-Defendants calls out for the award of both actual
be assessed against the DefendantlCounter-Plaintiff.
11.

The Counter-Defendants

were

successful in presenting a prima facie case to the Court on

the issue of sanctions. After the prima facie

case was

made, the burden of proof shifted to the

Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff and the DefendantlCounter-Plai.nt:iff failed in its effort to prove good

faith in the filing of the RICO civil conspiracy claims.
12.

The appropriate award for actual damages

as a.

result of the

filing and full prosecution of

this frivolous lawsuit is an award of $50,085.00 in attorney's fees. The Court makes this award
under power granted to the Court by §9.000 et seq.

Ci . Pra<:. &. Rem. Code, §10.000

et

seq. Civ.

Prac: &. Rem. Code Rule 13, T.R.C.P., and/or the common law ofTexas.
13.

The appropriate sanction for the inconvenience suffered by the Counter-Defendants for the

filing and full prosecution of this frivolous lawsuit is an award of $1,000.00 to Christina Westfall
and $1,800.00 to Stefani Podvin, to be paid by the Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff to the CounterDefendants.
14.

The a.ppropriate punitive sanction for the filing and full prosecution of this frivolous lawsuit

is an award of $5.000.00 to Christina Westfall and an award of $5,000.00 to Stefani Podvin, to be
paid by the DefendantlCounter-Plaintiffto the Counter-Defendants.
15.

The award ofpunitive damages is directly related to the harm done.

16.

The award of punitive damages is not excessive.

17.

The award of punitive

damages is

an

appropriate amount to seek to gain the relief sought

'Which is to stop this Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff;. and others like him. from filing similar frivolous
lawsuits.

OFFICIAL OPPRESSION per se. Can not do "punitive" in a CIVIL
proceeding. Only "coercive". Requires "keys to own release"!

Findings of Fact and Concl.usions of Law
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18.

The amount of the punitive damage award is narrowly tailored to the harm done.

19.

Authority for the punitive damage award is derived from §10.000

et

seq. Civ. Prac. & Rem.

Code, Rule 13, T.RC.P. and/or the common law of Texas.
Any :finding of filet herein which is later determined to be a conclusion of law. is to be
deemed

a

conclusion of law regardIess of its designation in this document as a finding of fact. Any

conclusion of law herein which is later determined to be a finding of fact, is to be deemed

a

finding

of fact regardless of its designation in this document as a conclusion oflaw.

311
LL,-

SIGNED nIlS _

""""-",,

Careful study of this document shows that all this B.S. is to C.Y.A. for having
"awarded damages" WITHOUT A JURY - in a jury cause - and trying to CONCEAL
that this is exactly what Judge Paul Banner had done.
-It also is a window on his mindset during the JURY TRIAL of April 8-11, 2002, his
hatred of Pro Se parties.
-JUST READ ALL THIS VENOM IN THIS DOCUMENT. Remember, "although Mr.
Birnbaum may be well intentioned --- etc. I (Mr. Banner) did not see the evidence
as showing etc " - or something like that.
-Was of course a JURY TRIAL - so why was Mr. Banner "weighing" the evidence?

Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law
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